2015 SAC report

- Treasurer warning: revamping SB rebate (+ new bonus??)
- RSRs want a better “elevator pitch” for IEEE
  - Hackathons & fun
  - Link value of program to getting a job
- Recommend “SSR” for each section
- Industry perception
  - Crash courses / tutorials? **(Input please)**
  - Region-level “DL” from Industry
- Stop sending .doc attachments!
  - Students/YP read on phone
  - Many companies block
  - If you can’t summarize it...
Idea* pitching

- Pilot workshop at some Fall Area meetings (joint C/NW, ??) (optimistic: submit as first SPAx)
- [YP &] Students upload videos & promote on R6 FB page (single or team) (Nov)
- Lightning round at Rising Stars (Jan) (students compete for $1500 prize money)
- Optimistic: students form teams; work on idea; submit idea for Student Design Competition in Spring
2015-2016++

- SLT at Area meetings
  - Nobody cares about IEEE structure (sorry)
  - Budgeting (rebate doesn’t even cover ops)
  - Running a meeting (GOOD practices!)
  - Cold email templates for inviting speakers etc
  - Other event planning (SPAx & logistics)
  - Officer shadowing
- Encourage Regional awards submission!
- Future Leaders Forum (July in New Orleans)
Thank you!

kate@ejenta.com